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LOCAL YACHT SHOULD BEARA QPANflAI IM Empire Day at the City Schools—View of Some
H UUmlUHL 111 of the Exercises at the Central School Saturday
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Shirts •Toronto Manttfaetwefs Re
solve That Self Governing 
Colonies Should Help Pay 
Expense of Naval Defence

cession of Marine Contest 
With the Spirit Which Fin
ishes a Bad Outsider in Race

Scope ef Big Sugar Scandal 
Now -tncfuder-llames or 
Some Fifty Members of Par
liament—A Gigantic Fraud

V- » v(
Special m

■ m
k 'AFriday

URGE FURTHERANCE
OF WORK AT HAGUE

v -
TIME LIMIT AIL BUT

TWO MINUTES EXPIRES
> lines of Men’s White 
Î Shirts that are very 
l value for Friday’s sell- 
most opportune offering:

S WHITE MAT 
NNIS SHIRTS, with 
turn down collar, but- 

id points. Soft cuffs, 
sizes. Special Friday 

75*

|’S WHITE DUCK 

NNIS SHIRTS, with 
[ turned down collar and 
boned points. All sizes, 

fccial Friday at

81
UPPER HOUSE IN € mH
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BAD ODOR TOO
m mm Alfred Littleton at London Ban

quet Says True Way to Get 
Navy Is to Foster National 
Spirit in Dominions

■::'V Dead Calm Nearly Prevents 
Alexandra From Completing 
the Course and Race Lacks 
Feature From Start

*Twenty Members Have Been. 
, Arrested So Far and the Arm1 

of the Law Is Long to Reach 
High and Low Alike

1

■
' ■ : -, -
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■. '£• Toronto, Ont, May 22—At a meeting 
yesterday of the executive committee 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation a resolution was passed ex
pressing the opinion that self govern
ing colonies should each bear a share 
of the expense and expressing satisfac
tion at the action of the Dominion par
liament in deciding to vote annually in 
appropriation for naval .defence.

A resolution was passed also favoring 
the holding of aw Imperial conference 
at which a joint plan of action should 
be settled and at the same time urging 
that every effort be put forth towards 
furthering the laudable work of the 
Hague peace conference In hastening 
the end of war and its settlement of 
all disputes by arbitration.

London, May 22.—It is stated in re
ference to the unofficial announcement 
ghat the government will order four 
contingent Dreadnoughts for 1909, that 
Mfc Asquith Is anxious to meet the co
lonial statesmen, before deciding the 
question.

1 The race between the yachts Alex
andra and Spirit for the Citizens' Cup 
and the supremacy of Northwestern 
yachting circles today developed into 
nothing more exciting than a proces
sion.

From start to finish, the Fife-de
signed and inore powerful Vancouver 
craft was far in the lead, and the 
Spirit negotiated but an uneventful 
cruise.

A score of gaily-decorated launches, 
flying the pennants’ of the Victoria 
Yacht Club and private flags, fol
lowed the racing boats. The Tramonta, 
art* American yacht frr.cn Seattle, and 
a staunch supporter of the Spirit, was 
a distinguished visitor atld escorted 
the victorious Alexandra during the 
course of the race!

About five hundred enthusiastic 
spectators took advantage of the 
broad decks of, the Princess Beatrice, 
which was chartered by the Yacht 
Club, to view the sail. Others 
watched the contest front the points 
of vantage along the banks of „the 
course from Pearilne Rocks to ReShon

iseach Tokio, May 22.—Day. by day the 
of what is known as the 

and the
V'

scope
"Sugar Scandal’’ increases.

of the law Is being stretched Intoarm
places high and low to arrest and ex- 

those responsible for the mostpose
gigantic series of irregularities ever 
brought to light in Japan.

One member of parliament after an
other is placed under arrest. The 
constitutional party, which has been 
the chief sufferer, will find difficulty 
in rallying under the blow. There 
have been arrested so far twenty mem
bers of parliament and six directors of 
the company. ,

The charges against the members of 
parliament is accepting bribes. It ap
pears from alleged confessions that in 
an endeavor to bring about nationali
zation of the sugar company about 
$60.000 was spent in bribery.

The names of some fifty members 
t, it 16 understood, have s 
ned in fhis .connection.
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tators after the first leg of the race 
but several hundred remained along the 
course to cheer the winner when she 
finished.

As the Alexandra tacked off on the 
last leg of the trip into the home 
stretch the crowd of spectators In
creased to almost a thousand and they 
greeted the Alexandra heartily when 
she sailed In victor by almost a mile.

The start hyas made from the buoy 
off Peatline Rock, 
took the gull 
got Off with a lead of about 200 yards.
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meats and disgracing their office.

W tote. JU 
Littleton!'Short?

bths,
rices

ttat the true way to get 
a great Imperial havy was to foster 
national spirit In the dominions. Yet 
what was needed to he .develbped was 
not merely a’ sense of nationality but! 
a comprehensive .patriotism embracing 
the empire as a whole. He empha
sized the splendid, audacity of New 
Zealand's announcing to the world the 
unity of the empire. Patriotic speeches 
were also delivered by Hall Jones rep
resenting New Zealand, the Bari of 
Jersey and Sir Gilbert Parker. r
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and Wife of Chas, W„ Morse Says Long Expected Struggle in Water Commissioner Raymur Hesitates to Surrender When
Declared This Morning That Surrounded and So Sum

marily Shot—Contents Cash 
Drawers in Pockets

irds
13.90 United States Congress Be

gan Today When Lumber 
Clauses Came Up

His Enemies Have Kept Old 
Threat—He Has Paid Back 
$5,000,090

Alarmist Reports of Elk Lake 
Are Not Justified

and
les. The Alexandra 

with a flying start ando
0.4.50
le up 
extra
15.00
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Butte Toe in Mourning.

Butte, Mont., May 22.—During the 
funeral ceremonies of the late Henry 
H. Rogers at Fairhaven, Mass., today, 
all works stopped on the properties 
of the Amalgamated Copper Company 
In Montana.

The Vancouver boat maintained the 
supremacy until a point about a mile 
leeward of Albert’s Head was reach
ed. At this stage the wind died down 
and the Spirit almost came even with 
her opponent. Clever tacking was ne
cessary on the part of 
Dean and his crew, In order to keep 
the Alexandra In the point of vantage. 
After a brief struggle this was ac
complished and the Alexandra round
ed me turning buoy, making the first 
leg of the Journey, yards ahead of the 
dawdling Spirit, 
first third of the race was forty min
utes.

o Hyde Park, Vt„ May 221—An un
known burglar was killed here early 
today by a posse of young men who 
were summoned to the scene by Miss 
Hattie Foss, who discovered the man 
rifling the cash drawer In her father’s 

Without disturbing the man 
summoned a number of

“There Is no Immediate danger of 
Victoria suffering from lack of water." 

Thus stated water

Washington, D.C., May 22.—At last, 
and after long waiting, the lumber 
schedule was today given Its Inning 
In the senate.

New York, May 22.—Mrs. Clemen
tine Morse, wife of Chas. W. Morse, 
the former banker, asserted In an In
terview today that long ago people 
high In power vowed that they would 
ruin her husband and that they have 
kept their vow against justice and' 
truth. Mrs. Morse declared that Gov
ernment officials had boasted that 
they would cause Morse’s downfall, 
but. Mrs. Morse said, she did not then 
believe that the courts could be so 
’used as a party to the plans of her 
husband’s enemies.

“How. many - people know that my 
husband has paid every dollar owed was no vote today, so 
to every depositor in the Bank of beginning the Held was left entirely to 
North America?" she asked, adding the debaters.
“of an Indebtedness of *7,000,000, more jfr McCumber declared that the 
than *5,000,000 has paid and it Mr. iumber Industry needed no protective 
Morse had his liberty he would not tarlft duty. There was, he said, no 
owe a penny today. My husband is dallger that all the American lumber 
more than anxious that all his ore- m;uH Would be closed because of for- 
dltors shall be paid. It is Incredible elgn competition. The Increasing de- 
to me that a court can be used to mand for these forest products tends 
destroy a man’s property and his to keep up the prices. He.tnslsted that 
family be made to suffer.” the industry of the United States had

Mrs. Morse said that she had sold reached its height and urged that free 
her tewellery gladly to pay the claims lumber would partly supply the Ameri-agLST her hSshand and one claim can market with a pro/uct timt could
against her, which was absolutely not be supplied from American forests 
blackmail but which was paid to without exhausting them, 
avoid notoriety. Practically all of the senator Elkins, West Virginia, de- 
furnlshlngs of the handsome home at teBding the lumber Interests accused 
728 Fifth Ave., Mrs. Morse said, had the senator from North Dakota of be- 
been sold for the benefit of the cred- j a “Spotted protectionist" favoring 
(tors and the house was about to be protection on products of hi® own state 
sold over her head. but not on those of other states. Mr.

"When I leave I shall have no home. Elkins protested that there, could be no 
I don't know where I shall go," she protection in spots and declared he was 
added from the south, a section which could

not afford to have Its product» placed 
on the tree list He can tended that 
there was no danger of the timber sup
ply of the country becoming exhaust
ed, but argued that the lumber Indus
try would suffer disaster should lum
ber from Canada come Into the United 
States free of duty. Senator Scott sup
plemented the remarks of hie - col
leagues With an earnest appeal for a 
higher duty on lumber.

o-
o- commisslouer 

The alarmistStudents of Commercial High 
School in Tokyo Have Been 
Beaten and Will Capitulate 
on Monday

Êtest Raymur this morning, 
reports regarding the low level of EHt 
Lake, be averred, were unjustified,. It 

true that It was now thirty-one

When, shortly before Skipper1.50 the lumber paragraph was
reached. Mr. McCumber, of North Da
kota, presented his amendment pro
viding for free lumber instead of *2 
per thousand as in the Dingley law, 
and *1 as provided by the house bill. 
The action precipitated the long 
threatened fight, and it was evident 
from the beginning that the ground 
would be stubbornly contested. This 
agreement reached yesterday, there 

that from the

BINOCULAR MEN
MISSED THE RACE

net store.
Mies Foss

was
Inches below high water mark, that It 
Was fifteen inches below what It was 
at this time last year, but It was not 
yet anything like approaching It* orig
inal level. When Victoria went to that 
source In 1878 the water was raised 
seven feet. Since then it had never 
been within twenty Inches of that 
point.

With the growth of population, the 
commissioner explained, there was no 
doubt that Elk Lake would not he- able 
to do duty for long but he emphatically 
denied the reports that there was dan
ger of serious trouble during the next 
two or three years.

young men, and when the burglar 
dropped from the window of the store 
to -the ground the place was com
pletely surrounded and he was ordered 
to throw up his hands- Instead he 
made a motion as if to draw a weapon 
whereupon Archie Billings shot him. 
The burglar died within two hours. He 
refused to give hie name, but said he 
belonged to a good family.

The contents of the cash drawers 
and some burglar’s tools were found In 
his pockets. State Attorney Morris, of 
this district investigated the case this 
forenoon, bpt accepted young Billings’ 
version of the shooting, and made no 
effort to take the young man into cus
tody.

Princess Beatrice Stranded Long 
Enough to Let Racing. Yacht» 

Away
The time for theeckwearfor Tokio, May 22.—The students of the 

commercial high school who walked 
out in a body and adopted resolutions 
last week declaring thçir intention nnt 
to return because the government bad 
refused their petition to give the 
school the rank of a university, 
been persuaded by their guardians 
and friends to withdraw, their resolu
tion. ................. .

It Is expected the school will re
open Monday riiôfding, and the 1,500 
students probably will resume their 
studies. The authorities were Arm tn 
the matter and determinéd to make 
an example of some of the leaders to 
discourage insubordination in schools 
but gave them time to think it over, 
with the result that the students have 
decided it wisest qpt to persist in their 
attitude.

(Continued on Page Two.)
Heavily laden with impatient sight

seers bound for the course over which 
the yachts Spirit and Alexandra were 
to race for supremacy, the steamer 
Princess Beatrice grounded in the 
shallow water at the entrance of the

omen
Something in new neckware 
it is here for you. Many of 
list to hand.

have

harbdr this morning
Before she was able to release her

self the two yachts and their atten
dant fleet of small craft were well on 
tlielr way to Albert Head.

The start of the race and the 
manoeuvring and jockeying which pre
ceded It, were all screened from the 
view of the passengers.

RS, with Val. insertion 
riped lawn edge
X.RS, with fine tucks and 
g. New shape
HITE WASH STOCK 
with lawn ruching and 
smbroidery.......................40*
VSH STOCK COLLARS 
id lawn and cold mer- 
ind tourist ruching ....50*

25*
al-“The new distribution system 

ready has had a good effect," Mr. Ray
mur continued. “This time last year 
we were receiving many complaints. 
There haven’t been any during the past 
couple of weeks. The influence of opr 
improvements, especially the elimina
tion of waste resulting from the thirty- 
five hundred meters now in use, is 
most noticeable and I don’t think that 
the season of 1909 will develop any of 
the Inconveniences on account of water 
that have been experienced by Victoria 
In the past”

That the distribution work would be 
finished by the middle of next month 
was another Important assertion made 
by the commissioner. There only re
mained but a small amount of pipe 
laying to be dona There was some 
unfinished on Cadboro Bay road be
tween Yates and Fort streets, a little 
more on Oak Bay avenue, and some on 
"Edmonton road from Bay to Fernwood 
streets. After this was accomplished 
the Smith’s Hill and the Oak Bay re
servoirs would be connected. This 
would entail the cutting off of connec
tion in some of the residential districts 
for a brief period but, after that In
convenience, the new *600,000 system 
would be In operation and, a serious 
part of the water problem, satisfactor
ily solved.

TBEITÏ25* PEACEMAKERS IN
COAL STRIKE PROGRESS

Miners Have Agreed to Go Beck to 
Work on Old Agreement Pending 

Investigation ROGERS DIVIDED I 
PORTION OF HIS

U, S. Consul in New Brunswick 
States That Negotiations for 
Commercial Treaty Are Now 
Well Under Way

SHERIM ILEONS Macleod, Alt, May 22—Real prog- 
made In the effprt to. make 

peace In the coal mine trouble by the 
conciliation board. The position of 
affairs tonight la that the miners 
have agreed to go back to work on the 
agreement prevailing before April 1, 
pending an Investigation before the 
board. The operators have not con
sented as yet, but a meeting of the 
operators will be held tomorrow morn
ing. when they will come to a conclu
sion and probably agrvee to the pro
position.

ress wasSH STOCK COLLARS, 
wn with cold eyelet em- MINERS TO 6065* FORTUNEWILL PROMOTE^SH STOCK COLLARS, 

e trimmed fancy striped 
bpw to match

NEW GEODETIC
SURVEY ASSURED BEST INTERESTS65*

Four Million Each Given to Son 
and Three Daughters, But 
Balance of Estate Will Be 
Disposed of by Will

Order-in-Council Establishes One Un
der Dr. King—Cattle Quaran

tine Called Off
NCY LAWN COLLARS, 
n pleated frill, with pretty Washington, D. C., May 22.—Nego

tiations for a commercial treaty be
tween Canada and Germany have ad
vanced to a favorable stage, accord
ing to U. B. Consul Wlllrlch, at New

A 'Month or More Will Be Re
quired to Repair the Mine 
Damage Whihc Will Delay 
Restartnig Work After Strike

85*iry ■o-
A Horticulturist Dies.

Jamaica, Long Island, May 22.—
Chas. Lallen, a well known horticul
turist, died tn his home at Flora Park I Brunswick., 
yesterday, aged 81 years. For Mtiriy 
years he ran an extensive business as j 
a seed grower and bulb raiser and is 
said to have been the first to supply 
gladiolas to the market. He wrote 
several books on horticulture and ag
riculture.

Ottawa, May 22.—An order in coun
cil has been passed establishing a new 
goedetic survey of Canada under the 
superintendency of Dr. W. F. King, 
chief Dominion astronomer.

The cattle quarantine on the fron
tier established to prevent the intro
duction of foot and mouth disease has 
been discontinued.

ANCY COLLARS, of 
i trimmed lace, braids and 
. Colors, rose, tan, reseda, 
and black

WOOD SCHEDULE
BEFORE SENATE TODAY iUnder the proposed treaty Canada 

will grant reductions on Imports from 
Germany of high class textile pro
ducts, drugs, books, soaps, artificial 
flowers, feathers, wines, spirits, ready 
made clothing and porcelain.

Germany will grant Canada reduced 
rates on agricultural Implements and 

. . . typewriters, cattle and agricultural
Montreal, May 22.—Fire destroyed -roducte

îhe,Æmoan vol WffiTam stretfeïriy Consul WiHrlch points out that 
today The loss wiU be between *175,- Great Britain has always enjoyed the 
000 and $300,000, all of it covered by ^^^er ffie^prtferentf^mri^

Momreal, Que„ May 22,-Damage to while Germany was compelled to nay 
the extant of *10,000 was done by a a surtax over and above the duties, 
blaze that gutted one of the buildings under "^he general tartif schedule The 
of the D. B. Martin Glue Manufactur- treaty will promote more friendly 
lng Company at the eastern abbatolr commercial intercourse between the 
last night. I two countries.

81.00 New York, May 22.—H. H. Roger» 
a short time before Me death distri
buted a portion of his fortune among 
bis four children.

It is understood that he gave *4,000,- 
000 each to hi» son, H. H. Rogers, Jr., 
and to Ms three daughters, Mrs. W. B, 
Benjamin, Mrs. Urban H. Broughton and 
Mrs. W. R. Coe, *16,000,000 In all.

The remainder of his estate, mainly 
in the form of stocks and bonds of rail
roads and Industrial companies, will 1>e 
disposed of by his will which has not 
yet been made public excepting any pub
lic bequests In which Mr. Rogers’ early 
home of Fairhaven, Mass., may share. 
The main part of the estate Is said to 
be divided between Mr. Rogers’ widow 

, and hie son and daughters.

No Vote Will Be Taken But Senator 
Aldrich May Ask to Have 

Day Fixed
ANCY COLLARS, of 
i, with fancy buckles and 
, at 75c and

O-
Caigary, May 62.—A despatch to 

the Herald from Canmore says there 
Is' no sign of disorder at Canmore. 
Word was received from President 
Shem&n yesterday morning giving the 

permission to start on. repair 
work, but at a meeting held on re
ceipt of this they decided that they 
would not.

A month or more will be required 
to repair the mine damage, which will 
delay restarting the work In the event 
of the settlement of the strike, hopes 
of which are high In view of the work 
of the Federal Conciliation Board now 
sitting at Macleod. Seven mounted po
lice have been sent to Canmore from 
Calgary and all is orderly.

Lumbermen Drowned.
Montreal, May 22.—Word reached 

the city last night of the drowning of 
four lumbermen In the employ or the 
Riordan Paper Mills. They were en
gaged In log driving on the upper 
waters of the Rouge river.

50* Sir Edward a Director.
Montreal, May 22.—Sir Edward Clou- 

ston vice-president and general mana
ger of the Bank of Montreal, has been 
elected a director of the Kamlmstiquia 
Power Company.

Washington, D. C., May 22.—The 
wood schedule will be before the sen
ate today, and several addresses will 
be made, relating especially to thp 
duty on lumber. According to general 
understanding no vote will be taken
on any schedule. Several senators are Reservations Opened Up
dance on Sessions "Tenato to Washington. D C„ May 22 -Presi- 
order* to attend to their correepon- dent Taft today Issued a proclamation 
dence Although Senator Aldrich gave providing for the opening up to

„ yesterday that he probably ment and entry of about 440,600 acres 
would ask the senate today to fix a of land in the Flathead, Montona, 200,- 

for vottaa on the tariff bill and all 000 in the Coeur D’Alene, Idaho, and 
amendments It Is believed tfc»t he will between 50,000 and 100,000 to the Spo- 
not make that request until Monday. kane, Washington,

lARS, of fine quality lawn 
trimmed with Val. lace, 

d fancy embroidery. Prices
Fires in Montreal.

50* -T
Thus It Is In Parle.

Paris, May 22.—The dancing of Isa
dora Duncan, who appeared In New 
York last winter is creating a furore to 
Paris and Deputy Paul Boncour to an 
enthusiastic article In the Figaro 
makes an appeal for the creation of a 
society to perpetuate the art of this 

, sublime dancer.

1, of fancy lawn, trimmed 
insertion, 75c and........... 50*
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